THE  TRAIN
She sat down on a bench in the dusty room and looked
them through once more carefully, one by one. Here is
one for Danilov—one can see by the sender's name on
the other side that it's from his wife, and another one in
a large envelope from the Central Committee of the
Party. Here is one for Belov from Leningrad. And one
for Nadia and another one and yet another—probably
from the fiance. ... Bogeichuk has about thirty letters.
Some for almost everyone: none for me.... She pushed
them all into the same bag as the parcels and went home.
Maybe the letters would be there. He had first written
to her war-time address, then perhaps he had changed
his mind and written home. She'd ask the neighbours or
the house administrator. With the bag across her
shoulder, very erect, not breathless, she walked quickly
up the three floors. A Yale key for the door. Danya
had his own, it was a faulty one and didn't open at
once. Lena always heard Danya fidget with the key at
the door, and on purpose did not go to open it: she liked
hearing the impatient noise of the key scratching the lock.
The neighbours had no letters, they had nothing—
no wood, no petrol, no soap, no thread. They surrounded
Lena, these old women who sat at home, and enumer-
ated all the things that they did not have. The young
ones were all at work. Lena got rid of them and went to
the house administration. They had no letters either.
She took the key of her room and slowly went upstairs.
Suddenly she felt dreadfully weary. For three days she
had hardly slept and not undressed. In the room all the
things were just where she had left them. A thick coat
of dust lay on everything. The white curtains had
become yellow. A half-finished cigarette was in the ash-
tray. Danya's cigarette ...
Lena took off her shoes, lay down on the sofa and
relaxed as she was told to do: loosen all the muscles and
give rest to the whole body. She could not understand
why there were no letters, but felt no anxiety. Danya
was alive. The scent of his tobacco permeated the room.
*., Only tibose people die, who have some crack in their

